
Answer the questions to find out if you’re 

a blushing babe or a natural beauty…

1 If you were stranded on a desert island, 
what one make-up item would you take?

a Factor 30 sun cream – wrinkles are a no-no!

B Your fave glittery nail polish
C Only one item? Are you kidding?

2 When it comes to make-up, which 
one of these statements do you 

agree with?
a Less is definitely more

B You can never have 
enough glitter

C It’s vital to look your best 

at all times

3 How long does is take you to get ready for 
school in the morning?

a Between five and 10 minutes

B About half an hour to an hour

C At least an hour or more

4 What’s your fave colour  
lip gloss?

a You don’t have one, you usually only wear 

lip balm
B A nude colour, but with a hint of shimmer

C Pink – the brighter the better, you love to 

turn heads

5 Which of these celebs do you admire for 
their fashionista status?

a Fearne Cotton
B Alesha Dixon
C Cheryl Cole

®

Have a go at these mini brainteasers and solve the mizz-teries!

Band Boggler 
Solve the clues to reveal the name of a band.

1Josh and Reese’s dad in 
Hollyoaks (7) 

2Lady that had a hit with ‘Rain 
on Your Parade’ (5)

3James Morrison’s debut album 
was called ____ (12)

4Girl that falls in love with 
Edward in hit film ‘Twilight’ (5) 

5Liverpool-based band whose hits 
include ‘Valerie’ The ___ (6) 

guess WHo? 

✪ She co-wrote every song 
on her last album

✪ She won the very first 
series of American Idol

✪ Her biggest hit is ‘Since 
You’ve Been Gone’ 

✪ Her new single is called ‘My 
Life would Suck without you’

✪ She was born in Texas

random rIddle
Add two letters to this three-
letter word and you’ll actually 
have fewer. What am I?

Quote me! 
Which star said this?

“Contrary to what 
people think, I don’t 
enjoy being famous”
Clearly a superstar status doesn’t 
spice up this lady’s life!

ansWer

ansWeransWer Guess Who: Kelly Clarkson; Quote me: Victoria Beckham; 
Band Boggler: N-Dubz Neville, Duffy, Undiscovered, 
Bella, Zutons; Random Riddle: The word ‘few.’

ansWers

WHICH Beauty trIBe are you?
mostly as natural Beauty
You have your own sense of style and like to let your 

natural beauty shine through. That’s not to say you 

don’t enjoy glamming up for a special occasion! You 

admire celebs who keep it real, and you’re not 

afraid to get stuck in to messy jobs in case you ruin 

your look. Well done, your style is super-sussed!

mostly Bs gorgeous In glItter
Your look is completely your own. You love nothing 

more than dressing up and experimenting with the 

latest beauty trends. Your pals often come to you 

for style advice but now and again your love of all 

things glittery can be a little over-powering – stop 

hogging the bathroom every morning!

mostly Cs make-up mad
Well, your make-up motto is, you can never wear 

too much! But just ’cause you know all the tricks of 

the trade, you don’t have to try them out every day. 

Tone it down or you might scare off even your 

closest pals! As the weather’s warming up, try a 

more natural look. 

Band
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BezzIes forever!
you spend every minute you can 
together, swapping goss and sharing 
secrets… Here are the best ways to 
make sure you stay friends ‘til the end

Top tips on how to handle those little fall-outs…

❤ Eat out. At a cool café if money allows, or  
     pack a picnic and take it to the park. 
❤ Exercise vids. Half an hour of keep-fit?  
     More like half an hour of giggles! 
❤ Try something new together, like horse- 
     riding, windsurfing or trampolining 
     – what a total laugh!
❤ Watch films starring your fave fitties back to  
     back – hours of Zefron or Orlando. Mmm! 
❤ Retail therapy – like you need a reason!

❤ Invent some new smoothie flavours and  
     have fun blending them up.
❤ Spoil yourselves with a girlie makeover.
❤ Persuade your parents to drive you to your  
     nearest beach for a day trip. 
❤ Double date – you can spend time with  
     your crush and your bezzie – bonus!
❤ Save up for tickets and go to a gig together.
❤ Bake and decorate some delish cupcakes – check  
     out Cupcakes and Kisses for some recipes!

pamper your pal

❤ Sit down together and discuss any issues 
calmly and rationally. 

❤ Shout, accuse, or insult – throwing your toys 
out of the pram won’t help either of you. 

❤ Explain your side of the argument – and 
hear your mate out while she gives hers. 

❤ Butt in, argue back or shout her down 
while she’s trying to talk to you.

❤ Apologise if it was your fault, or accept her 
apology if she offers one to you. 

❤ Let pride get in the way of an opportunity  
to sort things out quickly.

❤ Be reasonable. Understand, compromise 
and even agree to differ if that’s what it takes!

❤ Be stubborn. Don’t ignore her requests to 
talk – you need to communicate.

❤ Let it drop once it’s resolved. Rows belong 
in the past with the rest of ancient history.

❤ Make like Ross and Rachel in Friends and 
bring up the same quarrel for years on end!

1 Who would you/she rather date, Zac Efron or Cristiano Ronaldo?

2 What’s your/her all-time fave film?

3 In a fast-food mood, would you/she hit Pizza Hut or McDonald’s?

4 What’s your/her middle name?

5 If you/she could only watch one soap ever again, which would it be?

6 When is your/her birthday?

7 Would you/she rather be a member of Girls Aloud or Sugababes?

8 What’s your/her fave colour?

9 Where would you/she rather shop, New Look or Topshop?

10 What colour are your/her eyes? No sneaking glances at them!

frIendsHIp ? 
Fill in the answers together then give 
yourselves a point for each one you get right! you sCore 10 sHe sCores 10

your ansWer          WHat sHe’ll say        your ansWer         WHat sHe’ll say

WHat’s your

show her how much she means to you by 
spending some quality time together! 

BezzIe

do don’t www.mizz.com
log on noW!

Treat others as you’d like to be 
treated yourself. A real pal is 

always considerate, so, before you 
make any decisions that may affect 

your bezzie, put yourself in her 
shoes and imagine how you’d feel 

if things were the other way 
around.

tHe
golden rule

for more friendship 
tips and fun things 

to do just check out 
mizz mag or

www.mizz.com
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